Firefighters understand commitment and sacrifice but often do not consider themselves heroes. They choose this noble
profession to participate in compassionate and dedicated service to the people of the City of Los Angeles. With an undivided
pledge to the community, they are not thwarted by the arduous hours away from their families or the dangers they routinely
face.
The United Firefighters of Los Angeles City Fire Foundation (UFLACFF), a non-profit 501 (c)(3) organization, is about
firefighters helping firefighters. Specifically, UFLACFF provides financial support to firefighters and their immediate families
who suffer economic hardship as a result of illness, injury, or death. Additionally, the organization provides educational
assistance to the children of fallen firefighters.
Further, UFLACFF provides training and support for fire service members so they can better protect the lives and property of
the citizens of Los Angeles. To achieve this mission, it provides firefighters with financial assistance for progressive fire
training programs, technology and equipment.
This foundation acknowledges the importance of community support and safety. It is dedicated to the delivery of effective
fire suppression activities, rescue services, hazardous materials operations, and quality fire safety education to the public.
www.uflacfirefoundation.org
Registration 8:00am - Ball Drop 9:30am -Shotgun Start 10:00am

UFLAC Fire Foundation
Charity Golf Tournament 2021

UFLACFF Golf Tournament Sponsorship Opportunities
All sponsorship levels of $5,000 and above have the opportunity to provide a table or tent on a designated tee box and will receive a tee sign!
All foursomes will include a designated firefighter (unless requested otherwise). • Sponsor logos will be size appropriate on signage.
If selected sponsorship is already taken, you will be offered similar price level available.
Grand Foundation Sponsor $25,000 (1 available)
Includes two foursomes, twelve dinner tickets at VIP tables, recognition plaque,
inclusion on all printed materials and dedicated social media.
Fire Chief Sponsor $15,000 (3 available)
Includes one foursome, eight dinner tickets at VIP tables, recognition plaque,
inclusion on all printed materials and dedicated social media.
Battalion Chief Sponsor $10,000 (3 available)
Includes one foursome, six dinner tickets at VIP tables, recognition plaque,
inclusion on all printed materials and social media.
Firefighter Sponsor $7,500 (3 available)
Includes one foursome, eight dinner tickets, recognition plaque,
inclusion on all printed materials and social media.
Hook & Ladder Sponsor $5,000 (6 available)
Includes two playing spots, four dinner tickets, & recognition plaque,
inclusion on printed materials and social media.
Hole in One Sponsor $4,000 (2 available)
Includes two playing spots, four dinner tickets, Tee sign & recognition plaque,
inclusion on all printed materials and social media.
Direct Contributions to the foundation can be made to www.uflacfirefoundation.org
Registration 8:00am - Ball Drop 9:30am - Shotgun Start - 10:00am

UFLACFF Golf Tournament Sponsorship Opportunities
Sponsor logos will be size appropriate on signage.
If selected sponsorship is already taken, we will be happy to offer you a similar price level as available.
All meals will be served outdoors.

Dinner Sponsor $5,000
Includes six dinner tickets, signage opportunities, and recognition in program
Lunch Sponsor $3,000
Includes four lunch and dinner tickets, signage opportunities and recognition in program
Breakfast Sponsor $2,500
Includes four breakfast, table opportunity, signage opportunities and recognition in program
Awards Sponsor $3,000
Includes four dinner tickets, signage opportunities and recognition in program
Cigar Sponsor $1,500
Includes signage opportunities and recognition in program

Individual Golfer and Dinner Ticket $600
Individual Dinner Ticket $150

Registration 8:00am - Ball Drop 9:30am - Shotgun Start 10:00am
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All sponsorship levels of $5,000 and above have the opportunity to provide a table or tent on a designated tee box and will
receive a tee sign! Sponsor logos will be size appropriate on signage. If selected sponsorship is already taken, you will be
offered similar price level available.
Tee Sponsor $2,500 (4 available)
Four dinner tickets, table/tent on tee box,
recognition as Hole-in-One Sponsor

Beverage Cart Sponsor $2,500 (2 available)
Beverage cart signage, four dinner tickets

Ball Drop Sponsor $1,000 (3 available)
Two breakfast and dinner tickets, signage and
recognition in program

Putting Contest Sponsor $1,000 (1 available)
Two breakfast and dinner tickets, signage and
recognition in program

Foursome and Dinner $2,000
Three playing spots and all events
Direct Contributions to the foundation can be made to
www.uflacfirefoundation.org
Registration 8:00am - Ball Drop 9:30am - Shotgun Start: 10:00am

UFLACFF Golf Tournament Specialty Sponsor Opportunities
Program recognition and additional benefits to be discussed.
Sponsor logos will be size appropriate on signage.
If selected sponsorship is already taken, we will be happy to offer you a similar price level as available.
SWAG Bag Sponsor $TBD
Provide the UFLACCFF SWAG Bags (200+)
And include a logo’d item, plus a company brochure or greeting
Driver Head Cover Sponsor $TBD
Provide a UFLACFF Driver Head Cover for all golfers (200+)
Golf Towel Sponsor $TBD
Provide UFLACFF Golf Towel with your company logo (200+)
Hat Sponsor $TBD
Provide the UFLACCFF golf hat with your company logo on the side or back (200+)
Golf Shirt Sponsor $TBD
Provide the UFLACCFF golf shirt with your company logo on the front (200+)
Please consider donating an item to our tournament SILENT AUCTION. Sporting and theater tickets, electronics, one-of-a-kind or unique items,
signed memorabilia, and gift certificates would be much appreciated

To discuss any of the listed sponsorships, or to donate an auction item,
please contact the UFLAC Event Office
at 818-994-4661 or events@uflacfirefoundation.org
www.uflacfirefoundation.org
Registration 8:00am - Ball Drop 9:30am - Shotgun Start 10:00am

